BRUTAL BOATFIGHT CAUSE GIRL TO LOSE PARENTS!
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Last week a treacherous, brutal storm invaded Norwich. The storms caused a huge boat fight as everyone wanted to leave
Norwich before it got flooded. The fights ended up splitting up the Thompson family leaving 13 year old girl called Zoe left
on her own in Norwich. Are Zoe’s parents still alive?
The ferocious floods

The story so far

What can you do to help?

As soon as the water began to rise,
hundreds of thousands of people
began to flee from the formidable
floods (in Norwich). The people who
shipped in the islands food used to
let people come with them to the
mainland; when they last came they
said that it was their final visit. The
boats didn’t have a big enough
capacity to take every one left on
the island. This meant 239 residents
were left on the island. Where
people weren’t able to get on the
boats, families were separated from
each other. One of these people
was a 13-year-old girl called Zoe
who said that her dad (Mr.
Thompson) to get on the boat with
her sick mum. This meant Zoe was
left stranded on the island. Jordan
North, who is Zoe’s next door , said
“None of the inhabitants left on the
island have seen any sight of her
parents.” Zoe said that these have
been the worst few months of her
life, whilst tears ran down her
cheeks.

After her parents evacuated the city of
Norwich, Zoe had to focus on herself
and find safety. One day she found a
boat hanging up on a pub wall. The next
night, she waited until it was pitch black
and then stole the boat off the pub and
hid it in a grave yard shed; that wasn’t
enough. A few people who were against
Zoe’s organization, knew all about ‘
Lyca’ ( Zoe’s boat name ). The next day,
they chased Zoe down until they got to
the graveyard wall which Zoe jumped
over. Next Zoe dragged the petite boat
down to shore ready to row across the
North Sea. She managed to find an
island that carried a colossal cathedral
like building. It’s been reported that the
island Zoe is staying on is called Eels
Island. She has been there for 3 days (
not including today ) searching for any
information about her lost parents. She
is in pain from the rowing: she is
struggling to move. Zoe said, “ I have
tried everything in my power to find
them, I don’t know what to do!” In
addition to that, policeman KL Rahul has
done all he can to hopefully find Mr and
Mrs Thompson.

If you have any information about the
whereabouts of Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson, please get in contact with
Norwich police directly on 323 quoting
case number 222. So far no sightings
have been reported so if you are
interested in finding Ms. Thompsons
parents please help us track them
down. You can attend a local search
party set up by Rohit Sharma and Virat
Kholi on Saturday morning at 10am.
What is happening now ?
Until today, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
haven’t been seen or found. People all
over the world are joining search
parties to help Ms. Thompson track
down her parents. Havoc has filled the
air and Zoe is filled with anxiety she is
traumatized by the events of the past
few weeks. Councils have done all
they can to find her parents: over a
1000 search parties have been
organized all over the world,5189,642
posters have been put up and guards
have searched 24/7.

Eels island cathedral.

